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f'ennant-«:ivinjj M>II|II« wt-liome Mrs. Johnson to Montevideo, Minnesota. 

tioiiists and iiadiic l(.)\c'rs corneiged 
for the dedication o\ our most expensive, 
longest-worked-lor, and perliaps our nio.st 
awesome national park: .58,000 acres of 
spectacular redwoods stietching to the 
Oregon border, growing for centuries on 
coastal hills rising amid rushing white 
streams in whicli salmon thri\e, bor
dered on one side by the rocky coast, 
standing in ferns, biacken, smaller trees 
and bushes, wild flowers of unexcelled 
lushness and beauty. 

As I stood hip-high in ferns and wild 
iris blades, 1 could think only of what 
John Galsworthy once wrote about the 
Magnolia Gardens in Charleston. Noth
ing had prepared me for such magnifi
cence; nothing could make me forget it. 
We had trudged a quarter mile in mud to 
reach the spot, after driving by bus an 
hour north from Eureka, but the sun was 
casting broad spotlight beams through 
the tallest branches—just as in the pic
tures—only that the coloring was more 
lovely. 

Mrs. Johnson made her speech be-

I n praise of Lake Powell, Arizona. 

neath a 234-foot "sapling" winch had 
sprouted there in 1311 and meas
ured .33.9 feet around. It was bv no 
means the oldest nor tallest tree in the 
new park and the plaque she uncovered 
will be moved later, after trails are 
finished, to a cluster of the tallest t rees-
one of them 367.4 feet high—a few miles 
away. 

Students from Humboldt College held 
picket signs praising the park but urging 
its expansion. Some of them read "Lady 
Bird, Help Us Finish the Job," "This Is 
Only a Beginning," "Bridge Creek Is Not 
in the Park. Why?" "Save the Red
woods. We Have Enough Stumps," 
"Thoreau, Muir, TR, LBJ," "Save Skunk 
Cabbage Creek." These signs said what 
was on the minds of many conservation
ists in the audience. The hard truth is 
that after ninety years of effort, though 
the park is at last a reality, many details 
must yet be worked out and the park 
does not include everything conserva
tionists wished. Like most legislation, 
that establishing this latest park last 
October was a compromise. Congress 
pledged itself to spend $92 million to 
make it encompass 58,000 acres and pro
tected it on the ocean side by adding a 
strip of offshore submerged land a quar
ter mile wide for 50 miles of its length, 
along Route 101. Buffer strips along the 
east side also are envisioned. 

The nucleus of the park will be three 
state parks acquired by California 
through the years. How the state will 
relinquish jurisdiction is not determined. 
Some Californians hope that the acreage 
can be swapped for badly needed 
beaches in the southern part of the 
state. Several lumber companies are af
fected. Mrs. Johnson said, "I want to ex
press very genuine appreciation to the 
redwood lumber companies. They have 
shown great generosity in carrying out 
the intent of Congress. The change from 
timberland to parkland is causing a ma
jor alteration in many businesses, and I, 

as one citizen, am grateful for the co
operative spirit in which they are ap
proaching these transactions." 

She urged the same spirit in develop
ment of the area to accommodate more 
tourists. "What a tragedy it would be," 
she said, "if tomorrow's tourists find a 
repetition of yesterday's mistakes—neon 
strips and honky-tonk development. 
How wonderful it will be if the planning 
of tourist facilities here brings compli
ments—if the things man builds here seek 
to match the beauty of what God has 
wrought." 

After that, it was a true Lady Bird 
look-see at two of the state parks: Prairie 
Creek for a lumberjack lunch and Jebe-
diah Smith Redwoods for a two-mile hike 
along the Mill Creek Trail, the First 
Lady craning and looking at and enjoy
ing every tree in sight. "People who seek 
tranquility—a chance for reflection-will 
find and love this place," she said. 
"Here in the woodland one can sense 
the great contrast between the slow, 
steady life of the trees, with all their 
majesty and solitude, and our pell-mell 
daily life; our headlong urban bustle 
with its taxi rides, red lights, and jet-
powered mobility." 

Visitors need not wait until the fed
eral government has settled boundaries 
and marked new trails to see the red
woods. More than 27,000 acres are 
marked already. Roads and lodging are 
more than adequate and there are 374 
campsites in operation. The streams have 
trout, salmon, and steelhead and, it is 
claimed, those who walk the wild 
beaches of the Pacific long enough are 
sure to find gold flakes on their shoes. 

FRASER YOUNG 
LITERARY CRYPT No. 1326 

A cryptogram is writing in cipher. 
Every letter is part of a code that re
mains constant throughout the puzzle. 
Answer No. 1326 will he found in the 
next issue. 

B UGYT WTYTD OGLT KRH CWT 

QDGZTD HC MCL, G YTDZ PU-

CDH CWT: "C ACDL, OGVT OZ 

TWTOBTP DBLBFRACRP." 

-YCAHGBDT 

Answer to Literary Crypt No. 132S 
As a bankrupt thief turns thief-taker 

in despair, so an unsuccessful author 
turns critic. 

—PERCY BYSSHE SHELLEY. 
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Want to g4t the feel of Europe? 
Take th6 wheel of a Citroen. 

•'JTtiis mode! not avalfablfi for export. 

Order your Citroen now for delivery upon arrival. Place 
your order through your authorized Citroen Dealer or 
through Citroen Cars Corporation. Or see your travel 
agent. Your car will be delivered to you directly from the 
factory. It's your assurance of getting the most reliable 
European Delivery Plan, and the biggest Factory-direct, 
tax-free savings. Financed Purchase-Repurchase plans 
also available. For full information, write for our free Euro
pean Delivery brochure. 

Dept. SR-91 Citroen Cars Corporation 
EAST: 641 Lexington Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022 
WEST: 8423 Wilsliire Boulevard, Beverly Hills, California 90211 
Please send me your free brochure on Factory Direct European 
Delivery of Citroen Cars. 

Name ^ 

Address 

City 

State Zip 
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uncrowded... 
uncommon... 

unforgettable 

We're on the "main island"... 10 min
utes from the airport.. .but you'd never 
know it. 

That unhurried feeling of the Outer 
Islands you're seeking is right on Coral 
Harbour's 2500 acres... reserved for 150 
discriminating guests. 

Unlimited...V^aters to deep-sea fish 
or sail... Beaches to laze on ... Marina... 
Golfing on our 18-hole championship course 
... one of the Bahamas' finest. 

All this...and much more...And, of 
course, cuisine, accommodations and en
tertainment to match the luxury of the 
surroundings. 

Coral Harbour...where life's uncom
plicated. 

And unwinding. 
For reservations see your Travel Agent or Resort 
Representation Service: New York (212) 582-7650; 
Miami (305) 358-0416-7. 

coral 
harbour 

club 
NASSAU . BAHAMAS 

ROBERT M. EOUERS, VICE PRESIDENT 
PHAN: . r. 7 A U N y A Y R , GE.'.CRAL M A \ , 

From Paddle-Wheelers 
Continued from page 45 

pub, on the upper decks. Already the 
ship is sold out for a convention every 
day of the year through 1970, and the 
Diners Club says it expects to recoup 
its entire investment from concession
aires before the first visitor steps aboard. 
(The operators are striving to preserve 
the vessel's British ambience, but this 
did not save a pair of bulbous chamber 
pots, which were recently sold at auc
tion for S10.) 

Glinting through the gloom of a pes
simistic steamship future, P & O Lines 
has hope for better business. George M. 
Turner, president of the active British-
flag line, said recently: "We even think 
it may be the beginning of a new era, 
in which people are discovering ship 
travel all over again. Certainly there is 
a future in the Pacific, where the big
gest development of ship travel any
where is beginning to get underway." 

P & O, launching the world's largest 

passenger fleet of eleven vessels, is again 
invading the Caribbean, the Mediter
ranean, and the Atlantic with a broad 
schedule of cruises, in addition to regu
lar Pacific and round-the-world voyages. 
The American President Lines is spend
ing $400,000 to convert its lowest-price 
accommodations on the liners Fresident 
Cleveland and President Wilson into a 
new economy cruise class to entice the 
budget-minded tourist. The Matson 
Lines is sending the S.S. Lurline on a 
cruise to Acapulco and other Mexican 
Pacific ports this week, and a round of 
four Hawaiian islands later in the month. 

Among the veterans on the Atlantic, 
the S.S. United States, the last and 
permanent winner of the retired Blue 
Riband, casts off January 23 on a 19,000 
mile, thirty-nine-day cruise to three 
continents—South America, Africa, and 
Europe—touching at ten ports and mak
ing her first foray into the Mediter
ranean. Round-the-world cruises are 
scheduled for the Holland America 
Line's S.S. Rotterdam, leaving New 
York on January 18, and the American 

—P:n,lux l,y William I. Rade, 

Sunsrt (above) and Miii.xliino on P & OV Oriaiia—"Clinl-
ing through Ihc jslooni of a posNiniî ^tic sleani.>ihip future." 
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A lot of aiilines can 
Qyjou across the Atetie 

But not on one of these. 

This big bird is the VC 10. 
In case you're not up on your airplanes, it's the most 

advanced commercial jet in the skies today. (Those 
supersonics you may have read about won't be along for 
another few years.) 

After you leave New York, Chicago, Boston or 
Detroit, here's what you'll get on our VC 10 to London. 

The roomiest, most comfortable Economy Class seat 
ever designed. With lots of leg space and cushioning that 
conforms to your shape, no matter what shape you're in. 

A 25% quicker takeoff than an ordinary jet. (You'll 
notice the difference when you hardly notice that you've 
taken off.) 
The VC 10 also flies from Britain to F?uroOe. Africa, the Middle East and the Orient. 

A cabin that's virtually noise and vibration free, 
thanks to the VC lO's rear-mounted Rolls-Royce 
engines. 

A super-efficient air-conditioning system that keeps 
you and the aircraft cool at all times during the flight. 
Even while you're waiting on the ground. 

And finally, a 20 mph slower landing. (It's more like 
a glide.) 

One other practical note about the VC 10: it won't 
cost you a penny more to fly than an ordinary jet. Have 
your Travel Agent give us a "•^m^^ C S ^ ^ ^ k t f ^ 
ring if you'd like to reserve ^^^^ K B \ ^ W ^ ^ ^ 
„ ^ r" . „ „ „ „ ^ TAKES GOOD CARE OF YOU 

a seat on one. 
Contact British Overseas Airwavs Corooration. which has offices in Drinctpal cities. 
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FODOR'S 
new guides for 1969 

are now ready for you ! 

Known the world over for being 
up-to-date and reliable, Fodor's 
are the only books that also help 
you discover each country, 
if now the people, enjoy the life. 

FODOR'S 1969 GUIDE TO EUROPE $7.50 
FODOR'S 1969 GUIDE TO THE CARIBBEAN 

Bahamas and Bermuda $7.50 
FODOR'S 1969 GUIDE TO HAWAII $5.95 
FODOR'S 1969 GUIDE TO SOUTH AMERICA 

$7.50 
FODOR'S 1969 GUIDE TO JAPAN 

and East Asia $7.50 
FODOR'S 1969 GUIDE TO INDIA $7.50 

Five awards from national and Interna
tional travel organizations proclaim the 
supremacy of Fodor's travel guides. To 
unrivaled, authoritative information on 
hotels, restaurants, shops, etc., the Fodor 
books add many fascinating extras. In his 
1,045-page guide to Europe, for Instance, 
Fodor gives you special Information for 
student and group travel and Includes 
details on motoring, waterways, trains, 
and airplanes. In addition, every Fodor's 
contains unique and de l ight fu l back
ground chapters describing the people, 
history, culture, and life of each country. 
City and area maps. Handy vocabularies. 
Indexed. 

Separate 1969 Fodor Guides for 
each of these countries: 

AUSTRIA 
BELGIUM & 

LUXEMBOURG 
BRITAIN 
FRANCE 

GERMANY 
GREECE 

HOLLAND 
IRELAND 

ISRAEL 

ITALY 
MOROCCO 
PORTUGAL 
SCANDINAVIA 
SPAIN 
SWITZERLAND 
TURKEY 
YUGOSLAVIA 

(Each $5.95) 

AT ALL BOOKSTORES 

DAVID McKAY COMPANY, INC. 
750 Third Avenue, New York 10017 _ 

President Line's President Roosevelt, 
departing January 2.3. 

Most of the action for the next three 
months, however, will be in the Carib
bean. AH the large shipping lines and 
a score of the lesser ones will be swarm
ing to the ports of the Spanish Main, 
from New York, Miami, and Port Ever
glades. A fleet of fifty-odd ships will offer 
more than 350,000 berths. Bookings are 
up about 15 per cent over 1968, and 
it is estimated that customers will spend 
around $230,000,000 soaking up the 
sun and buying up the loot between 
now and April 15. Outstanding among 
a dozen ships appearing in the West 
Indies for the first time is the 34,000-
ton Cunarder Caronia, the first to be 
designed exclusively for cruising, which 
has been lefurbished by Universal 
Cruise Lines and sent back to the wars 
as the S. S. Carihia. (The American Ex
port Isbrandtsen Lines, which had been 
pushing the S. S. Indepcndcnco as a 
"go-go" ship to appeal to the younger 
traveler, has quietly retreated a step by 
painting out the psychedelic sunburst 
on her hull. It was too expensive to 
maintain, the line explained.) 

One sure sign that the ships are re
fusing to expire is the rush to build 
new passenger terminals. Miami has just 
completed a $4,800,000 complex that 
can handle three cruisers at a time and 

six in all by June in anticipation of a 
50 per cent increase in customers. Bur
geoning Port Everglades has spent $2,-
500,000 on a set of piers that can berth 
seven ocean liners at once and will be 
operating for the first time this winter. 

J . HE Port of New York plans to con
struct a $60,000,000 consolidated pas
senger terminal on the Hudson River to 
replace the shabby, barn-like structures 
that have long plagued the ship traveler. 
Work will begin this month on "luxury 
liner row" between 46th and 50th 
Streets and is scheduled for completion 
in 1972. It is expected the terminal will 
be handling 850,000 seagoers by the end 
of the decade. 

While ships are built primarily for 
travel and transport, several are show
ing their versatility in other fields. The 
S.S. Ryndam, disguised as the World 
Campus Afloat, leaves Los Angeles early 
in February on a round-the-world ad
venture in sugar-coated education, its 
students registered with Chapman Col
lege of Orange, California. About the 
same time, the hospital ship S.S. Hope 
returns to her home base in Chester, 
Pennsylvania, following a ten-month 
mercy mission to the island of Ceylon. 
Whether in pursuit of pleasure, learning, 
or humanity, shipping will be full speed 
ahead (and damn the jets) in 1969. 

Your weekly trip around the world of ideas 

Saturday Review 

li^iSir^SS^'^ 

n One year $8 D Two years $ 14 Q Three years $18 Q Four years $20 
Above rates apply to U.S. and Canada; elsewhere, add $2 per year. 

• Payment enclosed 
n Bill me 

• New subscription 
• Renewal 

Name_ 

Address-

City_ _State_ -Zip_ 

SatUtdaVReview SSO Madison Avenue • New York, New York 10017 
L " o j . 
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P.irl hiitltr Pdrt\.ilvl And dll 
srrvico. Ih.nt'^ VV.itkin*> vnur 

super Biitish (.Abin stcwjril 

|tH», d tttii/* N*'\er writi's orders 
(Ifiun \ e \ i T iiirf;rl^ uh.it vnu 

ord*'r <)i * dur-HL', the n»'n oi 
his MiiiiK hrivc iHHMi P\ C) 1.ihlr 

strwdrds Tiir t^cncrdhtins 

Ah! Charming lony. Trained 
on thp (Ontii^ont to be vour 

hatrdrc&ber. Yuur hufhanffs 
bai ber, Nu wonder he takes 
«ut.h gnud (are of ^ u both 

S»'Uion Stewnrd Andt'r 
*-nn. He strves your 

wine, pjmper^ you 
Ihrough each delicioits 

course of every meil 

Michael Robhins watl/es 
wdll-ftowcn Plan^ 

ddme^ Throws^fa<k. 
Oeti bridge niit^ and 

tennis butts loi^vther 
Or tedves vou alone, 

II you'djide 

•r^r 
- • 1 - . 

J 
Wonderful Mts.;W<»»MftChildren's f v i y - * 

Steward6S»»i^sis^W'erybody's .''O'..."'-'.'" 
; little darling Ji»^'J*'^day long IS " " c f r -

Step aboard any P&O liner and you'l l be surrounded by 
people who are actually eager to please and pamper you. 
Where on earth could you f ind that? Break away from land 
and we're ready to show you how great life at sea can be. 

Pick a wor ld you'd like to explore. We have a fleet of 
great w h i t e l iners sai l ing regular ly to six d i f f e ren t P&O 
worlds. The Caribbean. Europe. The Orient. The South Pa
cific. Around the Pacific. And all the way around the wor ld . 

Time and money? No problem when you vacation wi th 
us. You can travel in posh first class elegance or lively tourist 
class thri f t for two weeks. Or as long as four months. And 
spend as l i t t le as $20 a day for a vacation that's like nothing 
on earth. Qui te a bargain, considering it includes everything. 

I & 

P&O Lines, Dept. G-S 
155 Post Street 
San Francisco, CA 94108 

Gentlemen: Please tell me more about life at sea with P&O. 
I'm especially interested in the Worlds I've checked below. 
D Europe D The Orient Q South Pacific 
Q Cariiibean Q Circle Pacific n Around The World 

Name 

Address-

City 

My travel agent is-

-Z i p -

Sailing the seven seas under the British flag since 1837. 

••Run Away lo Sê  
with P&O" 
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Thclrinsistor Genei^^ I 
They were born in the same year as the transis

tor, 1947. They have come of age together. 
The sights and sounds they have grown up 

with...the major events and discoveries they have 
witnessed...how and what they were taught; were 
all shaped by the birth of the first solid state amplifier. 

If these young men and women are the "turned 

on" generation, the transistor, invented at Bell Tele
phone Laboratories, helped create the communica
tions that turn them on. 

Chances are that seven out of ten of them will 
make a future career in a business that depends on 
the transistor growth, if not its very existence. And, 
thanks to the continuing development of transistor 
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technology, which has led to the integrated circuit, 
before these youngsters reach 30 the electronics 
industry will have become the largest in the world. 

It all began with the search for better communi
cations, a continuing project, not only at Bell Tele
phone Laboratories but throughout the nationwide 
communications network called the Bell System. 

/mNVWHERE A N Y H H I N Q 

/\T^I 
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acapuico bay. mexico 

hospitality plus... 
630 fifth ave suite 3508, new york, n. y. 10020 

210 north michigan ave. Chicago, ill. 60801 

paseo de la reforma no. 45 mexico 1, d. f. 

mexicanoovernmenU 
department! 
of tourism I 

national tourism council 
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Editorial 
Continued from page 26 

the United States as near economic col
lapse as a growing young country can 
become without actually being in physi
cal revolution. With the economic and 
social motors groaning toward a break
down, with banks closing in every state, 
and money gradually becoming a scarce 
and fearsome thing, with panic every
where and hunger stalking the cities as 
Iowa farmers dumped their milk be
cause there was no market for it at any 
price, the early days of 1933 were un
deniably among the most difficult any 
American has ever lived through, an un
forgettable moment of personal and na
tional agony. 

R, .EMEMBER the feeling in the pit of 
the stomach when we heard that London 
had been set afire by Nazi bombers, and 
there seemed no chance that European 
civilization could withstand the on
slaught (yet somehow the British Isles 
would survive and Hitler would be 
overthrown). They were sickening days 
even on this side of the Atlantic, sicken
ing and sad, as though the world had 
suddenly gone berserk, and everything 
we held dear was up for auction with 
the devil. Sickening days, too, when first 

we learned of the dreadful atomic ex
plosion that would change the world 
forever, would make modern man 
obsolete and naked to destruction. The 
most terrible war in history would soon 
end through this unprecedented display 
of naked force and destruction—dark 
days indeed for anyone with an iota of 
imagination or the sense of the shape of 
things to come. Again, the world seemed 
to fall about our heads and insanity to 
rule us on that terrible Friday noon in 
Dallas, as it would later with the politi
cal murders of the President's brother 
and the leader of the Negro race. 

So, without taking anything away 
from 1968, which was bad enough, we 
should know that we in America have 
gone through this and worse before as 
we have faced a new year and a new 
political Administration, even one repre
senting less than the majority of the 
electorate. It has been wisely said that 
stirring times call for stirring solutions 
and to remember that the Oriental word 
for "crisis" is also the word for "op
portunity." Man never strides toward 
progress without imrest and change as 
the context, and perhaps the turmoil of 
1968 bears with it a message that we are 
in a truly progressive era once again, a 
forward movement of historic propor
tions equal to our difficulties, frustra
tions, and angers. —R. L. T. 

Railroading 

Continued from page 51 

erage service. Whether such intercity 
trains can operate at a profit is academic 
to some students of transportation and 
city life. Utilizing existing rights of way, 
they would prevent expressway projects 
from further slicing out the heart of our 
cities and countryside. A single railroad 
track holds as many passengers per hour 
as a twenty-lane expressway. Modern 
high-speed trains, running on electricity, 
would also thin out air pollution—as well 
as airport congestion. 

w„ 'HILE the Government goes about 
resiu'recting the commuters, the long-
haul lines continue to whistle past the 
graveyard, unsure of their fate. Rail
roaders insist that they can't afford the 
millions of dollars for equipment needed 
to replace the present hard-to-main-
tain streamliners. A new California 
Zephyr, with or without the improve
ments that car-builders might borrow 
from Rheingold or II Settebello, would 
cost more than a 707 jet—and still oper
ate at a loss. Unless the Congress author
izes a multimillion-dollar subsidy pro
gram, the silver maul that hits the golden 
spike this May at Promontory could 
sound nothing more than a death knell. 

Surround yourself with 

Good'Tine 
. LouisiaM 

. . . and see what a truly good time 
you can have. Hear jazz where it 
was born. Explore old mansions 
dreaming in the shadows. Play golf 
in the middle of winter. Fish all year 
round in bayous, lakes, the Gulf. 
Savor the nation's most delicious 
regional cuisine. 

Over a half-dozen full-color folders 
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give you some idea of the picture. For 
instance, Louisiana foods. . . planta
tions . . . fishing . . . camping . . . 
festivals . . . and historical sites. 
Write for your choices to 

Louisiana Tourist 
Development Commission Dept. SR-1 

P. 0. Box 44291 
Baton Rouge, La. 70804 
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Storage Space 

Continued from page 38 

tourist influx there has increased 137 per 
cent in the last ten years and received 
further stimulation by the Olympics. The 
estimate is that 30,000,000 foreign visi-
tois will come to Mexico in the next ten 
years. Due in large measure to the Olym
pics hotel needs, Mexico now has a great
er concentration of new hotels than any 
other country in the world, but by 1970 
another 1,000 rooms will be added in 
Mexico City and 5,000 more in Acapulco 
in an effort to maintain some kind of bal
ance between suppK' and demand. 

All this activity has posed the need for 
some kind of computeiized world hotel 
bank, if for no other leason than to keep 
the industry from burying itself in paper
work. There's no other way to know, at 
any given moment, how many beds are 
where. TRAV-L-DEX, a system offered 
by Holiday Inns of America, Inc., 
through its subsidiaiy. General Data 
Corporation, became operational last 
)une. During its first three days the sys
tem confirmed 1,.547 rooms for fifty-
seven hotels in Hawaii. Other systems 
include Pan Am's Panamac Electronic 
Reservation System, which started off by 
hooking up 82 per cent of all Jamaican 
hotel rooms, and the American Express 
subsidiary. Express Reservation Service, 
Inc. The Ramada Inn chain, with an 
alert eye on Holiday Iims, has signed a 
multimillion dollar contract with Amer
ican Express to tailor a new electronic 
leservations system to be called Ramada 
INN-STANT. It will have a world-wide 
capability. Most of Hilton International's 
13,000 rooms will soon be TWA-compu-
terized. 

A global bank of hotel rooms may in
deed become a one-world reality long 
before political walls are breached. Bal-
kantourist, the national Bulgarian Tour
ist Office, is already holding explorator\' 
talks with Hilton to build a second 
deluxe hotel in Sofia. The Hemiis, a nine
teen-story top category' hotel, opened in 
Sofia a few months ago. It offers TV in 
every room, pri\'ate bars in some rooms, 
a roof garden restaurant which at night 
turns into a fa.shionable club. Bulgaria 
has agreements to honor Dineis, Amer
ican Express, and Carte Blanche cards. 
and has opened the border to Hertz-
Rent-A-Car offices in Sofia and Varna, 
on the Black Sea. The Pan Am-Inter-
Continental hotels scheduled to open b>' 
1970 include deluxe hotels in Bucharest, 
Budapest, and Prague. The Soviet crack
down may dri\'e Czech intellectuals un
derground, but it won't delay Pan Am's 
new hotel from rising high. 

The Grand Hotel in Warsaw recently 
commemorated its first ten years of high
ly profitable operation with its 500,000th 
international guest. The big three hotels 

Spaving Off the Palace Revolution 

—Photos by Swiss Tiational Tourist Office. 

WIICIIKU' the world of the Superjet 
will allow the survival of the palace 
hotels is a question facing grand 
tour.s and grand tourists. Switzer
land, motherland of grande dames, 
still boasts such well polished gems 
as the Palace Hotel ( t o p ) and the 
Kulin (center and bottom) where 
sports trophies and wine cellar re
ceive tender loving care. Both are 
in St. Moritz. More than half the 
Americans queried by Gallup poll
sters recently chose Switzerland as 
the land they'd most like to visit. 
Next came Ireland-Great Britain, 44 
per cent, and Italy, 42 per cent. See 
page 37 for a plan to save twenty 
palaces including those in St. Moritz. 
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of Crakovv—Polonia, Cracovia, and Fran-
cuski—were extensively renovated dur
ing the past years. ORBIS, the Polish 
Travel Office, has just opened a new 
210-room hotel in Torun, birthplace of 
Copernicus, and, after its first success 
with a motel at Mlavva on the Warsaw-
Baltic coast route, it is rapidly building 
motels all o\'er the country, with the wel
come mat out to international tourists. 
One of the most ambitious projects is a 
Tourist Center at Sandomierz, on the 
Vistula. It will include three pavilions 
accommodating 226 guests, a restaurant 
to serve 150 at a single setting, an auto
mobile service station, a beach, board
walk, and marina. 

Cold war problems to the contrary, it 
now takes only twenty minutes with a 

-7V^-**< 

U.S. passport to get an East German 
border visa and drive on into the 
Deutsche Demokratishe Republik, par
ticularly if you signify your intention to 
visit any of the chain of fifteen first-
quality Inter-hotels. They're located in 
the principal tourist cities of East Berlin, 
Dresden, Magdeburg, Leipzig; in the old 
university town of Jena; also in Erfurt, 
a city of flowers on the edge of the 
Thuringian Forest; the old castle town of 
Halle-on-Saale, where Handel was born; 
Weimar, where the homes, museums, 
and memorials to Goethe, Schiller, and 
Liszt are well maintained; Karl Marx 
Stadt, formerly Chemnitz, a center of 
sixteenth-century architecture and new 
mechanical engineering colleges at the 
edge of the silvery Erz Gebirge, the Ore 
Mountains. 

One should have little trouble secur
ing a room at any of the fifteen hotels-
barring the unheralded arrival of 150 
Canadians and twenty-six Sikhs. 

World famous stationery value and a quality gift since 
1919! Crisp white bond paper printed with name and 
complete address in Dark Blue ink. Socially correct, and 
so convenient for dozens of writing uses, 100 6" x 7" 
printed note sheets and 50 printed matching envelbpes. 
Maximum of 4 lines printing with up to 30 characters 
(including spaces) per line. Only $1.00 per 150-piece 
Introductory Box, plus 35^ postage and handling. 

lA BARGAIN S 2 . 5 0 
A l J U 9 I PLUS 45C POSTAGE 4 HANDLING 

Jumbo 450-pIece Triple Box! 300 printed sheets and 150 
printed envelopes. Save $1.10 on this great bargain 
offer. Only $2.50, plus 45^ postage and handling; west 
of Rockies, 80?;. 
^Sold by mail only in U.S.A. Satisfaction Guaranteedf 

THE AMERICAN STATIONERY CO., INC. 
4519 Park Ave. • Peru, Indiana, 46970 
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THE RESORT 
THAT IS! 

Pier 66 is 22 tropical 
acres, bordered by blue 
water and white-hulled 
yachts. It is green 
par-three fairways, 
turquoise swimming pools, 
bikinied bathers and 
relaxing sunjourners. It is 
three superb restaurants 
(nightly entertainment). 
It is spectacular views, 
from the revolving 
Pier Top Lounge, from 
your balconied tower 
room, or from sunpatioed 
motel rooms. It is every 
service expected in a 
great resort. Just ask your 
travel agent or write direct. 

PIER ee 
DEPARTMENT S R - l 

17th ST. CAUSEWAY • FORT LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA 33316 WW' 1 • W-^ir-^r.ir^-: 
'Ir u , , 1 , 1 ' ,;,'• .•> » l t 

1 f ' - i,A<li-% ( Uj'tl ' ' ' ' '• *S ' 

"7T^357K!^ijr^w3^i^r7r 
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^'H4 'M'l lip. **.•!' " « ''- • ,'•%' .'I i t o j * ' \ 

miWF'j'> "•• .iH 
i^J 

<f H- ,<V 

^ ,0 •̂  'X- , I ' , f \ P^lL^ 

»i«?ivH , . # ' • -.' n^^twt ^ 

•^.m^M-: "* ^S^^MM^^B^ 

j >#|ti»tr»tB^|aiij 

1 - l i - 'S «' , '̂"5};»-.i>i!s''i *.; 

INoiki »l(f«r|%d:. Use of a Hat 830 Sedl^ J«NW 
. ik4<>4 to iKKMinm nu»ds a ^ i|Km>f js4i% S s i ^ 
'O Whoki i m ^ t(^ drive -wbeterer you wish. 

For brochure on Alitalia's Bargain Hunter's Holidays, see your travel agent or mail coupon \ 
to Alitalia Tours, 666 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y 10019. 1 
D Italy, 2 weeks or 3 weeks, from $360. D Portugal, 2 weeks or 3 weeks 1300. { 
D London & Britain, 2 weeks or 3 weeks $300. D Skiing, 2 weeks $360. ; 

Other Alitalia Extra-Value Vacations 
2 weeks 3 weeks 

n Portugal & Madeira $315. O Portugal-Spain-Morocco $579. 
D Portugal & Spain $429. O Italy & Greece $699. 1 
D Italy $499. D Israel & Europe $799. 

Name 

Address 

City 

My travel agent is 

State Zip 

jsiimiM^ SRI—4ITCAR 

Prices based on 21/14 day round-trip jet economy tour basing fares from New Yotk for groups of 15 or more. 
Bookings and a 25% deposit must be made 30 days in advance. 
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where all the 
pampered pirates 
stay and play... 

ST. THOMAS 
VIRGIN ISLANDS 

Set your spyglass on BLUEBEARD'S, high over 
the sky-blue harbor. Drink in the Dungeon 
Bar, survey your domain from the 300-year-
old tower. Go Calypso in the Pirate's Parlour. 
Dine on the starl i t Terrace or in the Rogues' 
Galley. Then dream of doubloons in your air 
conditioned room. Treasure hunt the mile-long 
beach at BLUEBEARD'S BEACH HOTEL. 

Milan V, Glumidge, Gen. Mgr. 

For color folders, information see yourTravel Agent. 
RepresentedbyTHE LEONARD HJCKS ORGANIZATION 
532 Madison Ave., New York 10022 • MU 8-0123 

enjoy the elegance of 
THE LEADING 

HOTELS 
OF EUROPE 

87 of the world's finest in 
AUSTRIA 

BELGIUM 

DENMARK 

ENGLAND 

FRANCE 

W. GERMANY 

GREECE 

HOLLAND 

ITALY 

MOROCCO 

NORWAY 

PORTUGAL 

SPAIN 

SWEDEN 

S-WITZERLAND 

represented exclusively by 

^epweAmXaCmtJ, mc. 
MARY HOMI, president 

for information write Dept. SR-1 
660 Madison Ave., New York, N.Y. 10021 

I212J 838-3110 

in Canada: 
Leading Hotels of Europe, Ltd. 

57 Bloor St., W., Toronto 5, Ont. 

Travel 1969 
Continued from page 31 

from Washington, Governor Volpe, the 
incoming Secretary of Transportation, 
will need our prayers. 

In these pages some time back [SR, 
Dec. 16, 1967], Frank Riley, a Holly
wood screenwriter and frequent con
tributor to SR, took a last fond look at 
Tokyo's Imperial Hotel before a wreck
ing ball committed it to the ages. Now, 
the lump smaller in his throat, Riley has 
completed a world-wide hotel-hopping 
study, with the conclusion that the con
crete can't dry fast enough in 1969 to 
keep up with the jet-powered tourist 
boom. In his meanderings, Riley happily 
uncovered a campaign to save some 
proud old palaces from the Imperial's 
fate. Trevor L. Christie, long known to 
SR readers, sometimes rues the jet age 
and what it's done to steam.ships, but he 
finds a ray or two of hope glinting on the 
high seas. Jack Goodman, a longtime rail 
buff and Utah correspondent for The 
Neio York Times, is getting ready to 
help celebrate the 100th birthday of 
the transcontinental railroad this May 
in Promontory, but as he notes there 
won't be many cross-country trains 
around to blow out the candles. Still, 
the New Year will bring the birth of the 
high-speed commuter. 

In a few weeks the nation will wave 
good-bye to one of its happiest travelers 
and most ardent conservationist. Lady 
Bird Johnson. Christine Sadler, Wash
ington editor of McCaU's, records the 
farewell junket of a very unlame duck. 
In the pages beyond, there is a gallery 
of photographs representing the best of 
SR's annual contest, and last, a calendar 
of 1969 travel events beginning with 
bowl games, ending with bowl games. 

- D . B. 

WIT TWISTER # 9 3 
By ARTHUR SWAN 

The object of the game is to com
plete the poem by thinking of one 
word whose letters, when rear
ranged, will yield the appropriate 
word for each series of blanks. Each 
dash within a blank corresponds to 
a letter of the luord. 

The Devil looked within the 
and saw 

A of lewdness 
hidden from our sights. 

The cunning 
then played upon this flaw 

With dreams of 
feminine delights. 

(Answer on page 70) 

The ONLY guide to 52 
swinging vacation lands 
by experts-in-residence 

% 

V 
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None other than the savvy 
ed i to r s of the Caribbean 
Beachcomber tell you the 
la tes t on everything from 
beaches to bridge partners. 
Instant facts about climate, 
transportation, clothes, cur
rency. Places to stay and what 
to pay—in and out of season. 
Resorts , r e s t au ran t s , clubs 
(including phone numbers). 
"Tours, sports, entertainment, 
special events. Best shopping 
buys, from gifts to real estate. 

$6.95 
THE MACMILLAN COMPANY 

866 Third Avenue, New York 10022 

VOLKSWAGEN 
AUTHORIZED S A L E S - S E R V I C E 
DELIVERIES HERE & ABROAD 

BUY your Volkswagen 

LEASE your Volkswagen 

SERVICE your Volkswagen 

INSURE your Volkswagen 

FINANCE your Volkswagen 

ALL AT ONE LOCATION 

VOLKSWAGEN BRISTOLtr 
506East76St.,N. ¥., Dept.4 -Tel:212-249-7200 

jvresiic SAIL 7 SUNNY 
DAYS through 
exotic Virgin 
Islands aboard 

U. S. Flag wind-
Jammer. 

All facililies. 
BROCHURE: 

MYSTIC 
WHALER, 

MYSTIC. CONN. 
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